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Fire Safety Training - Live or E-learning

Keeping
Businesses
compliant
Specialist in FIre Safety Training for all
your staff.

ATF

Developers in quality elearning
Training you can measure

Welcome
Very few people have experienced a fire situation and the feeling of
panic that it may cause.

G
T

ood quality fire safety training can overcome this problem to some extent. Here at AT&F Solutions Ltd we take great pride in how we deliver our fire training courses. Each course is tailored to
the client’s environment making sure that any risks identified are covered during the training programme. All course attendees are actively encouraged to take part in our practical session which
is conducted on-site in a safe and controlled manner using our live fire training simulator.

he Regulatory Reform (Fire Safety) Order 2005 places the onus for fire safety upon the Responsible Person. The responsible person must ensure that the employees are provided with adequate
safety training (Article 21). There is a further requirement for the responsible person to appoint
one or more competent persons to assist in this function (Article 18) and to assist in the event of a
premises evacuation (Article 15).
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Fire Training
AT&F Solutions Ltd offer onsite clasroom based fire safety training courses, and
also brigade approved eLearning via our fully hosted learning management system
ClickHSE.

T

here are two main roles that the competent person will undertake. As the terms Fire Marshal and
Fire Warden are the most commonly used titles, these will be used to differentiate between each
role.
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Fire Marshal

What we do
Fire Marshal - Fire Warden - Basic and Fire Extinguisher Training courses

This course is designed for employees nominated as fire marshals within in their workplace. The training
programme covers both emergency and non-emergency issues and provides attendees with an appropriate
level of understanding to allow them to carry out this vital role.
Who should attend?
Nominated competent persons who have a responsibility for implementing the workplace fire evacuation
procedure. It is also suitable for persons who have a direct responsibility for developing or improving existing evacuation procedures and maintenance of the premises general fire precautions.

d
Fire marshal should take overall
responsibility for the co-ordination of information and to the
decisions necessary to ensure
the safety of people and property during and emergency or
evacuation of the premises.
The fire marshal should surrender responsibility to the senior
officer from the emergency
services but remain readily
available to provide information
as and when requested. A fire
marshal is most likely to be the
responsible person or a direct
deputy, as that person is most
likely to have the necessary
competence, knowledge, experience, training and authority.
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Fire warden should be an appointed competent person who
should take responsibility for
local fire safety, the knowledge
and awareness of the people
in the area and ensure that the
area is completely clear in the
event of an emergency evacuation.
It is important that the fire marshal is competent in both roles
however the fire marshal would
not be expected to undertake
the duties of a fire warden in
an evacuation as this would
compromise the ability to carry
out the controlling function
effectively.

j
Fire Awareness and Fire Extinguisher training course are
also available giving you and
your staff a great insight into
both theory and practical use of
extinguishers.

Both courses offer exceptional
value. If however, you are looking for a course that fits your
own personal training requirements, then look no further .
We specilise in working closely
with our clients to help them
tackle specific inhouse training
requirements.

The areas that will be covered in this course are:
•
Introduction to The Regulatory Reform (Fire Safety) Order 2005
•
Overview of the Fire Risk Assessment process
•
Theory of Fire
•
Fire Transmission
•
Common causes of fire
•
Fire classification
•
Fire extinguishers and how to use them
•
Basic fire prevention
•
Actions to take upon discovering a fire
•
Actions to take upon hearing a fire alarm
•
Evacuation process including provision for those needing assistance
•
Live fire demonstration, including delegate participation
Course objectives
By the end of the course the delegates will have an enhanced understanding of the legal requirements of
managing fire safety in the workplace. They will be able to recognise potential fire hazards and the appropriate actions required to rectify them. Demonstrate their ability to identify individual classes of fire and
select an appropriate extinguisher to tackle the fire, if it’s safe to do so. The delegates will also have a better
understanding of the various methods of evacuation and be able to determine the best method for their
workplace.
Duration
One day – 0930 to 1630 hours approx.
Assessment
A certificate of attendance will be issued to delegates attending the course.
All attendees are issued with detailed course notes.
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Fire Warden

Fire Awareness

Fire Warden
Course overview

Fire Awareness
Course overview

The Fire Warden course is designed for those members of staff who have been given a responsibility for
assisting the responsible person by maintenance of the general fire precautions and assisting with the
evacuation of their immediate working environment in an emergency. The training programme covers both
emergency and non-emergency issues and provides attendees with an appropriate level of understanding
to allow them to carry out this role.

The course is designed for all employees to provide a basic knowledge of fire safety procedures and principles together with an understanding of the hazards of fire complete with practical hands-on extinguisher
training using a real live fire training simulator.
Who should attend?

Who should attend?
Nominated competent persons who have a responsibility for assisting the responsible person to implement
the workplace general fire precautions and fire evacuation procedure.
The areas that will be covered in this course are:
•
Introduction to The Regulatory Reform (Fire Safety) Order 2005
•
Overview of the Fire Risk Assessment process
•
Theory of Fire
•
Fire Transmission
•
Common causes of fire
•
Fire classification
•
Fire extinguishers and how to use them
•
Basic fire prevention
•
Actions to take upon discovering a fire
•
Actions to take upon hearing a fire alarm
•
Evacuation process including provision for those needing assistance
•
Live fire demonstration, including delegate participation
Course objectives
By the end of the course the delegates will have an enhanced understanding of the legal requirements of
managing fire safety in the workplace. They will be able to recognise potential fire hazards and the appropriate actions required to rectify them. Demonstrate their ability to identify individual classes of fire and
select an appropriate extinguisher to tackle the fire, if it’s safe to do so. The delegates will also have a better
understanding of the various methods of evacuation and be able to follow the correct procedures.

This course is suitable for all persons not having designated fire duties but who still require a basic level of
fire safety awareness.
The areas that will be covered in this course are:
•
Introduction to The Regulatory Reform (Fire Safety) Order 2005
•
Theory of Fire
•
Fire Transmission
•
Common causes of fire
•
Fire Hazards
•
Fire classification
•
Fire extinguishers and how to use them
•
Actions to take upon discovering a fire
•
Actions to take upon hearing a fire alarm
•
Live fire demonstration, including delegate participation
Course objectives
By the end of the course the delegates will have an awareness of the nature of fire and fire spread, human
reaction to a fire situation, appropriate actions to take in a fire situation and to provide practical skills in the
selection and use of fire extinguishers.
Duration
2 hours approx.
Assessment
A certificate of attendance will be issued to delegates attending the course.

Duration
3.5 hours approx.
Assessment
A certificate of attendance will be issued to delegates attending the course.
All attendees are issued with detailed course notes.
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Fire Extinguisher
Fire Extinguisher
Course overview
The course is designed for all employees to provide a basic knowledge of all types of extinguishers that
they may find in their workplace. It will give the delegate the confidence to operate a fire extinguisher safely
complete with practical hands-on extinguisher training using a real live fire training simulator.
Who should attend?
This course is suitable for all persons not having designated fire duties but who still require a basic understanding of extinguisher methods of operation, capabilities and limitations.
The areas that will be covered in this course are:
•
Theory of Fire
•
Fire Transmission
•
Common causes of fire
•
Fire classification
•
Fire extinguishers and how to use them
•
Actions to take upon discovering a fire
•
Actions to take upon hearing a fire alarm
•
Live fire demonstration, including delegate participation
Course objectives
By the end of the course the delegates will have the confidence and knowledge to take the appropriate actions in a fire situation and to provide practical skills in the selection and use of fire extinguishers.
Duration
1.5 hours approx.
Assessment
A certificate of attendance will be issued to delegates attending the course.

Fire Safety - Risk Managment
Online Health & Safety Training
We have your back covered
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Course Catalogue

Online Fire Training Solutions
with ClickHSE
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Eeasy communication with your
staff via our new LMS

New modules under
development

Secure server offering data
protection.

y
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Zero IT requirements, we host
and maintain for you

All your training records in one
place

A complete out of a box
solutions

ATF WebPortal makes space for
ClickHSE, our latest offering

Online Fire Training
‘ATF WebPortal’ via ClickHSE is our online LMS has for many years offered our
clients a very cost effective way to deploy and track their fire safety and general
health and safety training.

A

TF Solutions hosted system offers
secure data storage and file transfer;
each client has their own online secure
account hosted on one of our dedicated
servers with full SSL encryption offering maximum
protection. All staff can login from any PC with Internet connection and start their training at a time
convenient to them.
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ur new content management system
offers a one stop shop for all your
heath and safety training, capturing
both face to face and your elearning
staff training records. From within the ‘admin’
section you will have a host of powerful reporting
tools at your disposal.

Driver Safety

Corporate Manslaughter

Risk Management

Fire Safety Training
(industry & commerce edition)

COSHH
Introduction to COSHH /REACH

Equality & Diversity

Fire Safety Training for Hotels

SOVA Adults & Children:

Dealing with Violence and Aggression

Safeguarding Vulnerable Adults
Pro Edition:

Stress at Work

Fire Safety Schools
(In association with Arson Task Force)
DSE and Office Ergonomics

Working at Heights

DSE Pro (includes call centre workers)

Electrical Safety At Work

Manual Handling and Risk Assessment

Legionella L8

Slips Trips Falls

Fire Safety Training
for Care Homes

Infection Control

Data Protection

Patient Moving and Handling

First Aid at Work

Fire Safety HTM and Fire Code

LLBP Licensing Laws Bar Persons

DSE Clinical Workers

HSE Induction to working safely
Food Hygiene Professional
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Accreditations
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RoSPA Approval

All AT&F Solutions courses are CPD accredited
and come with CPD learning credits. Each course
offers one hour of continual profeesional development for all trainees. Each course completed
clocks up one hour.

Again like our CPD certification, all courses go via
RoSPA for their own approval on content delivery. Allied to the CPD certfication each course is
also awarded with the RoSPA logo under content
delivery.

Not only do your staff gain new found knowledge
in whichever course they chose to select they are
also awarded a CPD certificat eof credit.

This combined with CPD adds value to our training
material, thus offering you and your staff a proven
and recognised route to training.
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Step 1

Step 2

Contact our office and speak with one of our
friendly advisors and based on your needs we can
tailor a bespoke training solution for you and your
staff

Once established we will provide you with a
personal quotation taking into account your exact
requirements.

P

CDP Certification
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Step 3

Step 4

If you are happy to proceed we will have your
online health and safety training account active
within 24 hours; ready to share with your staff.

Enjoy the freedom of online training 24/7 with
the safe knowledge of a support team within your
circle.
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www.atfsolutions.com

Start training today

Start at
www.atfsolutions.com
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Your complete solution in online health
and safety training starts here...

ATF Solutions
The Great Barn.
Earls Croomel.
Worcester (UK)
Phone 44+01905 371321
Email sales@atfsolutions.com
Web www.atfsolutions.com

ATF

